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Overview

Overnight Stay 6 nights

5 Cities Incheon, Jeju, Gangneung, Seoul, Pyeongchang

Season May 2024 - November 2024

Inclusions

Return economy class airfare
Accommodation, meals & transfers as per the itinerary
Licensed tour guide & driver
Sightseeing & admission fees as per itinerary

Exclusions

Airport taxes & fuel charges
Gratuities for tour guide & driver
Luggage porterage at all hotels
Travel insurance
Optional tour(s)
COVID-19 test, if required
Entry visa fees, if required
Others not specified in inclusions
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PACKAGE TOUR

8 DAYS PICTURESQUE KOREA

KR8PQG



Itinerary

DAY 1: SINGAPORE - INCHEON

For passengers that booked on Singapore Airlines (SQ) & Korean Air (KE) morning flight

Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Incheon. Upon arrival, transfer to hotel for check-in.

For passengers that booked on Asiana Airlines (OZ) & Korean Air (KE) night flight

Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Incheon.

Meals: Meal On Board

DAY 2: INCHEON - SEOUL - JEJU

Highlights: Open Port, 19th century style eco-friendly electric car, Songwol-dong fairy tale Village, Chinatown street,
Japanese town, Gimpo Hyundai Premium Outlet

Annyeonghaseyo! Morning, proceed to one of the most recognizable destinations in the city, the Incheon Open Port
also known as Gaehangjang. Here you will get to visit various historical sites and attractions onboard the 19th
century style eco-friendly electric car. First you will visit to Songwol-dong fairy tale Village, a truly magical
themed village donned by painted alleys of fairy-tale characters.Thereafter stop by the Chinatown street  and
adjacent to it  is  the Japanese town.  Here you will  get to admire the unique Chinese and Japanese building
architecture which is divided by the Cheongiljogyeji Stairway It is also connected to Jayu Park where you can see
the Incheon Sea from the top of the stairs. Thereafter enjoy the long awaited shopping therapy at the Gimpo
Hyundai Premium Outlet, the first premium outlet opened by Hyundai Department Store. With over 230 premium
brand stores and a close distance to Seoul, visitors can enjoy shopping conveniently. Next transfer to the airport for
your domestic flight to Jeju, an island just off the coast of South Korea that pulls in thousands of vacationers and
honeymooners daily.

Meals: Lunch
Dinner

Accommodation:
Jeju Sirius Hotel or similar
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DAY 3: JEJU

Highlights: Snoopy Garden, Seopjikoji,, All-terrain vehicle ride, Boromwat, Sanggumburi crater

After breakfast, unleash the little child within you and relive those long-lost childhood memories at the newly
opened Snoopy Garden. Besides the Garden House, where you can meet the delightful Peanuts characters there is
also an Outdoor Garden, which recreates scenes from the Peanuts comic strip in Jeju’s verdant nature. Next make
your way to the beguiling coast of Seopjikoji, which might prove familiar to Korean drama fans, for it was one of the
popular filming sites of Korean drama. Thereafter have some thrilling action on an All-terrain vehicle ride before
proceeding for a sumptuous lunch. Next get ready your camera as we visit the beautiful Boromwat with extensive
field of seasonal flora such as buckwheat, Pink Mhuly and cockscomb flowers. Next proceed to Sanggumburi
crater, which has been designated as a Natural Monument. In autumn, the crater is covered with sea of silver grass
field and its view surround the crater is breath taking!

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Accommodation:
Jeju Sirius Hotel or similar

DAY 4: JEJU - SEOUL - YONGPYONG

Highlights: Mount Balwangsan Cable car ride, Skywalk, Deep Dive Museum, Spoon Mapping café

Transfer to the airport for your domestic flight back to Seoul, capital of South Korea Upon arrival, proceed to
Yongpyong and enjoy Mount Balwangsan Cable car ride, which stretches over Asia’s longest course of 7.4km,
offers a breathtaking view of Balwangsan Mountain.  At the summit of the mountain,  you can experience the
adrenaline pumping Skywalk  and be treated with the picturesque serenity of unblocked magnificent mountain
range. Next journey into a mysterious world of Deep Dive Museum, an immersive media art exhibition designed to
create a new travel experience. We have also included a unique experience at the Spoon Mapping café where you
get to try out the virtual art dining that turns into reality right in front of your eyes.

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Accommodation:
Yongpyong Resort or similar
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DAY 5: YONGPYONG - GANGNEUNG - YONGPYONG

Highlights: Daegwallyeong Skyranch with tractor ride, Haslla Art World, Gangneung Seogyojang house, Gangneung
Jungang Market

This morning, visit Daegwallyeong Skyranch, a vast grazing landscape of rolling and treeless hills, that is well
preserved and remains relatively untouched by human intervention. It is also a popular filming site of “Running
Man” as well as many Korean dramas. Go on a tractor ride on its peaks and grassy fields, and experience sheep
feeding.  It’s  both relaxing and inspiring.  Next  visit  the beautiful  seaside gallery known as Haslla Art World,
overlooking the East Sea. The concept or theme of Haslla Art World Museum is art meets nature, which, has been
executed in the best way possible. Aside from wide decks that allow for nature sightseeing, the interior of the
gallery is filled with spaces where you can take a glimpse of the beautiful nature in Gangneung. Thereafter proceed
to Gangneung Seogyojang house, a well preserved a 300 years old noble house**.** Seogyojang house gain a lot
of popularity after many famous K-drama such as Goblin as well as the Princess man was filmed in this place. Next
foodies get ready as we proceed to the Gangneung Jungang Market, located in the heart of Gangneung City,
Gangwon Province. The Jungang Market is a representative of the traditional market that opened in 1980.

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Accommodation:
Yongpyong Resort or similar

DAY 6: YONGPYONG - CHUNCHEON - SEOUL

Highlights: King Canoe experience, Instagrammable Potato café, Garden of the Morning Calm

This morning, start your day with a relaxing King Canoe experience where you get the opportunity to travel around
Chuncheon’s lake by canoe and enjoy the breathtaking scenery along the waterway. Next, visit the popular Potato
café, famous for its potato bread. Here visitors will feel as though they have stepped into a storybook as they enjoy
their potato bread amidst the beautiful flower garden. Next continue to the Garden of the Morning Calm that
showcases the vast beauty of Korean flora before the backdrop of Chungryeongsan Mountain. Here you can stroll
among a profusion of flowers in unique gardens, through a lush forest of pine nut trees.

Note:

During King Canoe experience, basic canoe instructions will be given and people of all ages can go canoeing easily.

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Accommodation:
Novotel Ambassador Seoul Yongsan or similar
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DAY 7: SEOUL

Highlights: Changdeokgung, Secret Garden, Myeongdong shopping street

This morning visit Ginseng Monopoly Showroom before making a stop at an Odbo cosmetic shop to stock up on the
brand’s feted skincare products. Thereafter, visit the beautiful Changdeokgung, it is not the biggest palace in Seoul,
but it’s notorious for its unassuming beauty, intriguing both locals and foreigners. Here at Gyeongbok Palace, you
will also get to visit the enchanted Secret Garden which is said to be the most beautiful part of the palace with lots
of maroon pavilions overlooking ponds. No matter which season, the garden is absolutely breathtaking. Next, head
to Myeongdong shopping street. Dotted with stalls offering the latest fashion togs and accessories, this is where
you will be able to assemble the Korean-style ensemble that you have always coveted.

Meals: Breakfast
Lunch

DAY 8: SEOUL - INCHEON - SINGAPORE

This morning, proceed to Healthy Liver Shop where you can shop for health products. If time permits, you can do
some last-minute shopping at a local provision shop before you transfer to the airport for your flight home.

Meals: Meal On Board
Breakfast
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Remarks

1.Tour is conducted in Mandarin unless otherwise specified.

2.A minimum of 10 adult travellers is required to confirm a tour without a tour leader.

3.A minimum of 20 adult travellers is required to confirm a tour with a tour leader.

4.Revisions, if any, in itinerary are subject to the Company’s Terms &Conditions, a copy of which is available at
www.ChanBrothers.com / PackageTourTnCs.In particular, the Customer is requested to note the following:

*  Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the Company’s control.

*  Accommodation in designated cities is subject to room availability.

*  Sequence of itinerary may be subject to change.

*  Different tour groups may be merged.

*  Hotel ratings are based on each destination’s local standard

5.Proposed changes, if any, that are not accepted will be subject to the refund provisions set out in the Company’s
Terms &Conditions.

6.No Deviation and Detour from itinerary are allowed.
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